Purification of Ascaris suum antigen: its allergenic activity in vitro and in vivo.
Crude aqueous extracts of Ascaris suum (CE) have been used widely to study IgE-mediated reactions in various experimental preparations. Because some CE may contain a polypeptide, a mast cell degranulating peptide (MCDP), that degranulates mast cells by nonimmunologic mechanisms, various protocols have been used to ensure that the Ascaris preparation used did not contain MCPD. In general, these protocols have assumed MCDP had been without providing proof. Even protocols designed to isolate the major antigenic determinants from CE have usually been designed to evaluate immunogenic characteristics of the purified Ascaris; thus, few systematic comparisons of CE with purified Ascaris exist concerning mast cell degranulation, and few studies have demonstrated that MCDP has been removed during purification. Since Ascaris has proved to be useful in a variety of studies of IgE-mediated reactions, particularly in large animals (dog and sheep), we have developed a protocol to purify CE and MCDP and characterize their physiochemical and immunologic properties. We compared the allergenic activity of our purified Ascaris to that of CE and MCDP in skin and lung of natively sensitized dogs and in unsensitized rat peritoneal mast cells. Our results indicate that MCDP probably contaminates CE by less than 1.0%. However, the biologic activity of MCDP in dog lung appears insignificant and probably contributes little to CE-induced reactions in doses of CE commonly used (less than or equal to 100 mg injected). If a purified Ascaris preparation is essential, our protocol will yield an Ascaris preparation that has potent IgE-mediated effects in dog preparations with insignificant contamination by MCDP.